However, the success of these initiatives depends critically upon understanding how landscape change affects key population-level parameters, such as survival between lifecycle stages 6 , in target species. This knowledge is lacking for bumblebees, because of the difficulty of systematically finding and monitoring colonies in the wild. We used a combination of habitat manipulation, land-use and habitat surveys, molecular genetics 7 and demographic and spatial modelling to analyse between-year survival of family lineages in field populations of three bumblebee species. Here we show that the survival of family lineages from the summer worker to the spring queen stage in the following year increases significantly with the proportion of high-value foraging habitat, including spring floral resources, within 250-1,000 m of the natal colony. This provides evidence for a positive impact of habitat quality on survival and persistence between successive colony cycle stages in bumblebee populations. These findings also support the idea that conservation interventions that increase floral resources at a landscape scale and throughout the season have positive effects on wild pollinators in agricultural landscapes.
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Insect pollinators such as bumblebees (Bombus spp.) are in global decline 1, 2 . A major cause of this decline is habitat loss due to agricultural intensification 3 . A range of global and national initiatives aimed at restoring pollinator habitats and populations have been developed 4, 5 . However, the success of these initiatives depends critically upon understanding how landscape change affects key population-level parameters, such as survival between lifecycle stages 6 , in target species. This knowledge is lacking for bumblebees, because of the difficulty of systematically finding and monitoring colonies in the wild. We used a combination of habitat manipulation, land-use and habitat surveys, molecular genetics 7 and demographic and spatial modelling to analyse between-year survival of family lineages in field populations of three bumblebee species. Here we show that the survival of family lineages from the summer worker to the spring queen stage in the following year increases significantly with the proportion of high-value foraging habitat, including spring floral resources, within 250-1,000 m of the natal colony. This provides evidence for a positive impact of habitat quality on survival and persistence between successive colony cycle stages in bumblebee populations. These findings also support the idea that conservation interventions that increase floral resources at a landscape scale and throughout the season have positive effects on wild pollinators in agricultural landscapes.
The loss of semi-natural habitats and floral resources within intensively managed agricultural landscapes has been identified as a major driver of declines in insect pollinators 3, 8, 9 , with negative consequences for crop pollination 10 . Habitat restoration (for example, the planting of flowering hedgerows, meadows or flower strips along field margins under agri-environment schemes 11 ) can mitigate these effects, increasing local pollinator abundance and species richness [12] [13] [14] and enhancing rates of persistence and colonization at the community level 15 . However, the effects of restoration on key aspects of pollinator biology that may explain the mechanisms behind these responses remain poorly understood. In particular, improving habitat quality might be expected to enhance the prospects of successful reproduction and between-year survival in targeted areas, but whether this occurs is unknown.
Bumblebees (Bombus spp.) are key pollinators of wild flowers and commercial crops 16, 17 . Following a eusocial, annual colony cycle, new queens enter hibernation in the autumn and emerge in spring to search for a nest site and found a colony. Each colony may produce up to several hundred 'daughter' workers, which forage from spring to summer on flowers for nectar and pollen to rear new daughter queens and males 18 . The survival and dispersal of bumblebee queens during hibernation and nest-searching periods are critical to overall population persistence, but these survival and dispersal patterns remain undescribed in wild populations 7, 19, 20 . In addition, although the availability of floral resources within foraging distance of the nest has been shown to increase the numbers of workers and males produced per colony, the effects on queen production have been less clear 21 and there is no evidence regarding how queen production, survival and dispersal may be linked with underlying habitat quality and land use 22 .
Here, we investigated the effects of habitat quality and land use on bumblebee survival and dispersal between colony cycle stages across two years. We first tested whether colonies located within or near high-value foraging habitats had a greater probability of producing daughter queens that survive the winter hibernation and spring emergence stages, henceforth termed 'family lineage survival' . Second, we tested whether the distances travelled by queens between hibernation and nest-searching periods (as a measure of minimum relative queen dispersal distances within our study landscape) were affected by the proportion of high-quality habitat surrounding their natal colony. We sampled DNA non-lethally from 537 spring queens (in 2011 and 2012) and 2,101 workers (in 2011) of three widespread species (Bombus terrestris, B. lapidarius and B. pascuorum) at a fine spatial scale across a 20-km 2 agricultural landscape in southern England, UK. The landscape was dominated by arable fields and permanent intensive grassland, but also included a range of habitat-restoration measures for pollinators 23 , which resulted in a heterogeneous matrix with areas of high and low proportions of flower-rich habitat 14 (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Sampled queens and workers were genotyped at 13-14 microsatellite loci per species and family relationships between them were estimated using maximum-likelihood sibship reconstruction 7 . This analysis returned an estimated total of 1,665 family lineages within our sample. Relationships were detected within and between generations in the colony cycle: between spring (2011) queens and their daughter (2011) workers (that is, within a single colony cycle), and between spring (2011) queens and their daughter (2012) queens sampled the following year or summer (2011) workers and their sister (2012) queens sampled the following year (that is, between two successive colony cycles; Fig. 1 and Extended Data Table 1 ). These relationships were used to estimate family lineage survival in terms of rates of 'apparent survival' 24 , that is, the probability that a family lineage survives and remains available for capture within the study landscape (see Methods, Extended Data Tables 2, 3 and Extended Data Figs 2, 3) . Family lineage survival between the summer (2011) worker and spring (2012) queen stages was then related to measures of habitat quality and land use at four spatial scales (relative to colony locations estimated from the distributions of sampled sister workers 23 ). We focused on the family lineage relationship between the summer worker and spring queen stage, because only data from summer workers allowed the estimation of colony locations (see Methods) .
We found that, across all three bumblebee species, habitat quality and land-use variables were significantly positively correlated with the between-year survival of family lineages (Extended Data Tables 4-6 summed spring and summer flower cover for bumblebee-visited plant species had significant positive effects on family lineage survival within radii of 250 m, 500 m and 1,000 m from estimated colony locations ( Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 4 ). Although the individual colony locations estimated using our approach may be subject to some error, we found no evidence to suggest any systematic bias 23 that would affect relationships with habitat across the large sample sizes that were analysed. The strongest relationship between a habitat variable and survival probability was for mixed semi-natural vegetation cover (including sown field margins) within a radius of 1,000 m (slope = 26.17; likelihood ratio test (LRT) = 11.34; P < 0.001; Fig. 2a ). We also found significant positive effects on survival probability of high-value foraging habitats (queen-visited spring flower cover and summed spring and summer flower cover) within radii equal to the estimated colony-specific foraging distance ( Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 4 ). Given that colony-specific foraging distances are reduced as floral resources increase 23 , this result suggests that when workers were able to forage closer to their colonies, greater numbers of queens from those colonies survived the winter and spring emergence periods. Our findings also suggest that family lineage survival is particularly sensitive to small changes in landscape composition (Fig. 2) .
Family lineage survival was not significantly influenced by all spring or all summer flower cover (flower cover of all surveyed plant groups in either season), worker-preferred summer flower cover or nesting habitat cover within the ranges of variation tested across the study landscape at any modelled radius (Extended Data Tables 4, 5) . This suggests that summer-flowering resources at the worker stage alone are not sufficient to sustain colonies throughout their cycle. Moreover, it suggests that flower cover of particular plant groups used as forage resources (Extended Data Table 6 ) is more important than overall flower cover within the habitats surrounding a colony. We did, however, find a weak but significant positive effect on family lineage survival of arable field cover within 1,000 m of estimated colony locations (Extended Data  Table 4 ); this is most likely owing to the presence of spring-flowering oilseed rape and summer-flowering field bean crops across the landscape (Extended Data Table 5 ).
Across all three bumblebee species, the mean (± s.e.m.) distance of sampled 2012 spring queens from their estimated natal colony location was 1,227 ± 125 m. This distance, taken as a measurement of minimum relative queen dispersal distance, is between two to three times greater than the typical foraging distances estimated for workers within the same landscape 23 . Mean minimum relative queen dispersal distances were the highest for B. terrestris (1,553 ± 223 m, from n = 15 colonies), and lower for B. pascuorum (1,149 ± 273 m, n = 12) and B. lapidarius , and between the summer worker and sister queen stage in spring 2012 (ϕ 2 ), with estimated asymptotic 95% confidence limits) and recapture probability (P 1 , P 2 ) parameters (see Extended Data Table 3 ). Parameter values shown are (as examples) mean values across 1,665 family lineages of all species (Bombus terrestris, B. lapidarius and B. pascuorum). Only females (shown in red) were sampled; the hollow female symbol denotes queens, and female symbols containing an asterisk denote workers; males (shown in blue) were not sampled. Table 5 for full descriptions of predictor variables. Relationships at radii showing the best model fit for each variable are presented; see Extended Data Table 4 for model results for all variables at all radii. Data generated from 456 wild colonies of Bombus terrestris (n = 69), B. lapidarius (n = 267) and B. pascuorum (n = 120). Model comparisons showed no significant differences between species in apparent survival at this stage, therefore the data from all species were combined (see Methods).
(980 ± 148 m, n = 16). Although these differences were not statistically significant (ANOVA, F 2,42 = 2.07; P = 0.14), the three bumblebee species differed significantly in the proportion of 2012 spring queens from family lineages not represented in the dataset from the previous year (82% in B. terrestris and 56% in both B. pascuorum and B. lapidarius, χ = .
< . P 31 06 ; 001 2 2 ) (Extended Data Table 1 ). Taken together, these findings suggest that B. terrestris is the most widely dispersing of the three species.
Despite this variation in minimum relative queen dispersal distance within species and, potentially, between species, there were no significant correlations at any spatial scale between this distance and any seasonal flower cover variable, mixed semi-natural vegetation cover or arable field cover (Extended Data Table 5 ). However, there were significant positive correlations between queen dispersal distance and nesting habitat cover at radii of 250 m, 500 m and 1,000 m (Kendall's τ correlation coefficient = 0.309, 0.308 and 0.331, respectively; d.f. = 41; P < 0.05). This suggests that although high-quality foraging habitats may not extend the dispersal distances of queens, non-crop habitats suitable for nesting may facilitate movement of queens into the wider landscape.
Our study demonstrates a positive impact of habitat quality on survival and persistence between successive colony cycle stages in wild pollinators. Given that two of the habitat variables having the strongest influence, mixed semi-natural vegetation and summed spring and summer flower cover, included sown field margins ( Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 4 ), this impact includes effects of habitat restoration by the implementation of agri-environment schemes. The study provides evidence that floral resources in spring-flowering trees, hedgerow plants and crops are particularly vital for bumblebee queens during their emergence and colony founding, and, in combination with summer floral resources, enhance the representation of colonies in the population the following year. It therefore adds to previous studies in highlighting the importance of temporally sustained floral resources within 1 km of nests for within-season survival and performance of bumblebee colonies 21, 25, 26 , especially spring-flowering resources, which are often overlooked in conservation-intervention options 27 . Furthermore, our findings suggest that, as well as sustaining colonies, appropriately managed non-crop areas can act as a source of queens to the wider landscape 28 . While there is an urgent need for systematic monitoring of pollinator populations to provide more robust data on patterns and causes of decline 29 , our study provides strong support that conservation interventions targeted at a landscape scale are having positive effects on wild pollinators in agricultural landscapes.
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Mapping the study landscape. The study was conducted across an agricultural landscape covering 20 km 2 , centred on the Hillesden Estate, Buckinghamshire, UK (1°00 '01" W; 51° 57' 16" N) 7 . The estate consists of an approximately 1,000 ha intensive arable farm on which a number of experimental targeted habitat restoration options (including the sowing of wildflower mixtures for pollinators along field margins) have been established and managed since 2005 under the English agri-environment scheme 11 . These 'sown field margins' comprised 2% of the total area of the study landscape, although their density was manipulated spatially as part of a randomized experiment so that, per 50-60 ha block of land, the area taken out of production varied systematically from 0-8% 14 . The landscape surrounding the estate was predominantly arable, with some areas of permanent intensive grassland, woodland and small villages.
Detailed habitat maps of the study landscape were generated using a land-use/ land-cover (LULC) map derived from two airborne remote sensed sources-light detection and ranging (LiDAR) and hyperspectral imaging 30 . These data were combined and classified to form a high-resolution (0.5 × 0.5 m pixels) LULC map with each pixel assigned to one of nine land-cover classes (arable, short grass, non-woody semi-natural mixed vegetation, agri-environmental field margin, garden and urban vegetation, woody vegetation, road and building, water, and bare soil). The study landscape was surveyed systematically in terms of its value for bumblebees in both spring and summer (during and immediately after our sampling of queens and workers, respectively). The LULC map was converted to vector format and every resultant LULC polygon which could be distinguished as a discrete habitat parcel in the field was surveyed in July and August 2011, to estimate (a) the percentage cover of each plant species, family or group (hereafter plant groups), and (b) the proportion of that plant group in flower at the time of the survey. These variables (a and b) were multiplied for each plant group to give a measure of the proportion of each habitat parcel covered with flowers. To construct a spring habitat map, we surveyed a stratified random sub-sample of parcels across all habitat types in April 2011 and 2012. These data were then used to estimate plant and floral cover values in unsampled parcels by adjusting species cover estimates from the full summer dataset.
An assessment of the suitability of each land parcel as nesting habitat for bumblebees was made by estimating average vegetation height (m) across the whole parcel, whether tussocky vegetation was present, the extent of plant litter or moss within the sward and whether there were signs of small mammal activity such as the presence of burrows, runs or faeces. Species-specific nesting requirements (classified a priori using expert knowledge and published sources 18, 31 ) were then used to categorise each parcel as being of high, medium or low nesting habitat suitability for each of the three study species.
The vector LULC map was updated using the digitized, completed survey maps, and linked to the floral and nesting data. In total, 18.7 km 2 of the study landscape were surveyed in this way. Where parcels were not surveyed (owing to access restrictions), plant cover values were estimated by taking the average value of covers from parcels of the same LULC class within a 500 m radius. The final habitat dataset therefore consisted of all discrete parcels with information on cover and floral cover of all surveyed plant groups 30 . Floral cover of surveyed plant groups was further summed in terms of the relative value of each plant as a forage resource for bumblebees, according to whether they had been observed to be visited or not visited by foraging queens or workers during bee sampling, and, if visited, whether they were classified as 'preferred' in the worker dataset (Extended Data Table 6 ). Handling of the LULC map and survey data was performed in ArcMAP v10.0 (ESRI). Study species. We studied three social bumblebee (Bombus) species that are common and widespread across much of the UK but vary in their forage plant choice and nesting behaviour. B. terrestris L. and B. lapidarius L. typically nest underground in large colonies (reaching up to 300 workers at maturity) and have shorter-tongued workers that visit a wide range of flowers. B. pascuorum (Scopoli) nests on the ground surface, usually within mossy grass tussocks and tends to form smaller colonies (reaching between 100 and 200 workers) with longer-tongued workers that specialize in foraging at flowers with long corolla tubes 18 . There is limited evidence regarding numbers of queens produced in wild colonies in the UK, and these probably vary widely within and between species but, in B. terrestris, studies suggest averages of 4, 14 and 35 queens produced per colony [32] [33] [34] . Bumblebee sampling and genotyping. The study area was divided into 250 × 250 m grid cells and within every cell sampling intensity (that is, search effort) for both queens and workers was proportional to the relative cover of suitable habitats present. Hence searches were more focused on field boundaries and other non-crop habitat parcels (defined areas of continuous land use) but did include field interiors. All female individuals of the three study species encountered were caught for DNA sampling. At the same time, their locations were recorded using a GPS device and their behaviours noted (whether nest-searching, in flight or foraging and, if foraging, which plant species was being visited). Sampling was performed at this fine spatial scale to maximise the likelihood of detecting sister workers at multiple sites 35 and to ensure a high proportion of colonies were sampled across the landscape; however, no statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size.
We obtained DNA samples non-lethally by clipping the tarsal tip of a mid-leg of each bee and preserving it in 100% ethanol 36 . If a bee was encountered that had already been sampled, which occurred in three queens and < 10 workers, we identified it to individual level by taking a second DNA sample from the basitarsus of the same mid-leg that had already been clipped and seeking a match for its multilocus genotype in the dataset. Sampling was carried out between 09:00 and 17:00 during dry weather when ambient temperature was above 11 °C with at least 60% clear sky, or above 15 °C under any sky conditions.
Queens were sampled across the study landscape from 21 March to 18 April 2011 and from 19 March to 2 May 2012, reflecting the main periods of spring emergence and nest-founding activity observed for the three study species. Workers of the three species were sampled continuously (during 4-5 days per week) between 20 June and 5 August 2011 across all the habitats in the study landscape. We used PCR-based molecular identification of mtDNA markers to differentiate B. terrestris workers from any B. lucorum workers present in our sample (H. M. G. Lattorff, personal communication), since workers of the two species are difficult to separate reliably in the field. DNA was isolated from each tarsal sample using the HotSHOT protocol, and all individuals were genotyped at 14 (B. terrestris and B. pascuorum) or 13 (B. lapidarius) microsatellite loci (see refs 7,37) . Missing data were rare across both queen and worker genotypes, with all samples except a single individual worker of B. terrestris included in analyses after successfully typing at 12 or more loci. The mean missing genotype frequency per individual across all species was 0.002. Assigning family relationships. COLONY version 2.0 (ref. 38 ) was used to reconstruct family relationships between the bees in our sample for each species (Fig. 1a) . COLONY implements a full-likelihood approach to sibship analysis, and yields the best (maximum likelihood) and possible alternative (high likelihood) estimates of family relationships with corresponding estimated posterior probabilities. The inferred relationships with an estimated posterior probability of 0.8 or higher were accepted and used in downstream analyses 7 . Investigators were blinded to both the timings and sampling locations of individuals during this analysis. Given previous work 39 we assumed a monogamous mating system for males and females, therefore allowing the assignment of full-siblings, mothers and daughters. We carried out a medium-length run with medium-likelihood precision, using genotyping error rates of 0-5% based on results of regenotyping and rescoring 10% of randomly selected individuals 7 . Two replicate COLONY runs were conducted across the full sample of queens and workers, each with a different random number seed but with all other parameters kept equal (membership of sibship families was identical in both COLONY runs and the variance between the estimated probabilities of inference was small (< 0.002)). Reconstructed relationships included those between sister workers sampled in summer 2011 and between: (a) founding queens sampled in spring 2011 and their daughter workers sampled in summer 2011; (b) queens sampled in spring 2011 and their daughter queens sampled in spring 2012; and (c) workers sampled in summer 2011 and their sister queens sampled in spring 2012 (Fig. 1a) . Estimating colony locations and surrounding landscape quality. The location of each sampled queen and worker was mapped from GPS locations in ArcGIS. We estimated the location of each colony from the distributions of full-sibling sister workers, using a mean centre approach 23 . Model simulation showed that this approach was not biased by either outlying worker locations or clusters of workers at particular foraging patches, and it required no additional parameters or prior assumptions (for example, regarding probable foraging distances) 23, 35 . Colony locations were estimated only for colonies represented by inferred sibships of two or more workers, as it is not possible to assign a biologically meaningful nest location for colonies represented by single workers.
Mean centre locations were 'snapped' (that is, moved to coincide exactly with the coordinates of another feature) to the nearest LULC class that might have formed suitable nesting habitat for bumblebees, thus avoiding cropped arable fields, roads, buildings and water 18 . Overall, 214 estimated colony locations required snapping (47% of the sample); 208 of these were from cropped arable fields (mean snapping distance, that is, distance between original location and 'snapped' location = 47.2 m) and 6 were from the 'roads and buildings' land-use category (mean snapping distance = 4.9 m). The straight-line distance of each worker from its capture location to estimated colony location was calculated and the mean of these distances for all workers in a sibship was used as a measure of 'colony-specific foraging distance' 23 . The snapping process made a mean difference to colony-specific letter reSeArCH foraging distances of only 4.3 m. Furthermore, random resampling of pairs of sister workers from sibships with more than two workers showed that sibship size had only a minor influence on estimated colony locations and foraging distances; therefore there was no evidence to suggest a systematic bias that might have affected relationships with habitat 23 .
Measures of habitat quality and land use at different spatial scales surrounding each colony were made by creating a series of buffers with the following radii around the colony location: colony-specific foraging distance; 250 m; 500 m; and 1,000 m. Within each buffer, the proportion of each LULC class, floral cover of different subsets of plant groups in spring and summer (including queen-visited and worker-preferred plant groups), and cover of suitable nesting habitats were then determined. Mixed, non-woody, semi-natural vegetation, agri-environmental sown field margins and other linear habitats were combined to a single 'mixed semi-natural vegetation' class (Extended Data Table 5 ). The range of variation in these variables across our study landscape, and correlations between them, are shown in Extended Data Fig. 1 for the proportion of each variable within 1,000 m of colony locations. Estimating queen dispersal distance. The distances travelled by queens of B. terrestris, B. lapidarius and B. pascuorum between departure from their natal nest in late summer and post-hibernation colony foundation in the spring were estimated by measuring geographic distances between the 2011 colony locations and their inferred sister queens sampled in spring 2012. For families in which two or more queens were sampled, the average distance between queens and the natal colony location was calculated. We did not estimate the nest-site locations of founding queens at the time of spring sampling, since it was not possible to accurately separate queens that had already founded nest-sites and were foraging from these sites from queens that were actively searching for nest sites, that is, still in their dispersal phase. Statistical analyses. We developed a novel extension of the standard Cormack-JollySeber (CJS) mark-recapture model 24 to estimate survival rates and 'recapture' probabilities (that is, the probability of a daughter worker or queen being sampled from a given family lineage) using data on the numbers of individuals sampled at every stage for every family lineage of each species ( Fig. 1 and Extended Data Table 1 ). This allowed us to estimate family lineage survival, corrected for under-detection of individuals arising, for example, from long-distance dispersal or non-capture of queens. Where the standard CJS model has recaptures relating to individual animals, our modified model related recaptures to different individuals from the same family lineage and incorporated counts of the number of individuals (full-sibling workers or sister queens) sampled at each stage. A full step-by-step account of model construction is given in Supplementary Information under section ' A novel mark-recapture model for colonial species' , along with the code used for model fitting.
The standard CJS model of equation (1) in the Supplementary Information was first fitted for the three Bombus species separately and for all species combined (n = 1,665 family lineages) using the software package MARK 40 . For B. lapidarius no first-generation queens were captured and the model (1) collapsed to a simple binomial. We therefore estimated the single parameter for this species in isolation via a GLM routine. Performance of this simple, standard CJS model proved to be poor and only ϕ 1 and P 1 were uniquely estimable (Extended Data Table 2 ). We therefore improved the model using the modified form (Supplementary Table 1 and Extended Data Fig. 2 ), which incorporated extra information contained in the colony counts of workers and queens the following spring and introduced the Poisson distribution to the model. All parameters were estimated with greater precision with data for all species combined, and with parameters common across all species (row 1, Extended Data Table 3 ), and the model captures the general variation in counts observed for the two castes (Extended Data Fig. 3 ). Sampling correlations between the model parameters further demonstrate that survival and detection probability can be estimated separately (Supplementary Table 2 ). Using the maximised log-likelihood values for these models (− log(L); Extended Data Table 3 ) suggested that there were between-species differences in the parameters (likelihood-ratio test statistic of 2 × (2045.6 − 467.6 − 538.6 − 992.6) = 93.6, which is significant on the basis of a χ 2 distribution with 7 degrees of freedom (P < 0.01)). However, examination of the confidence limits suggested that the mean counts of workers (λ 1 ) and queens (λ 2 ) caught were estimated more precisely than the survival probabilities (ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 ). Therefore data from all three species were combined for further analyses, with different mean counts but shared survival rates, to remove over-parameterisation and increase precision.
Finally, relationships between habitat/land-use variables and survival (ϕ 2 ) were explored for families with W 1i > 1 for which colony locations could be estimated (n = 456). To further test for any species-specific differences in survival among this reduced sample, we established a baseline model (model A) in which ϕ 2 was constant but, on the basis of the results of the above likelihood-ratio test statistic and confidence limits, λ 1 and λ 2 were permitted to vary between species. A formal comparison of model A with a model including species-specific differences in survival (model B) confirmed that these were not significant (χ 2 2 = 3.95; P = 0.14). Therefore families of all three species (n = 456) were pooled for extensions of model A with ϕ 2 regressed against each of the habitat or land-use variables at different radii from the colony locations in turn. Those models leading to a significant improvement in fit when compared to model A were considered to demonstrate significant effects of habitat or land-use variables on the probability of family lineage survival (Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 4 ). These regressions were repeated using a complementary log− log link function which did not affect the model outcomes, with the sign of the slopes remaining the same and the maximum log-likelihood values remaining similar to those presented in Extended Data Table 4 . Table 5 . Each point on the scatter plots represents one family lineage (n = 456). Arable, arable field cover; Mixed, mixed seminatural vegetation cover; Nest, nesting habitat cover; Spring, spring flower cover; Summer, summer flower cover; Queen, queen-visited spring flower cover; Spr + Sum, combined queen-visited and worker-preferred flower cover; Worker, worker-preferred flower cover. ϕ1, estimated colony survival rate (mother queen to daughter worker stage); P1, recapture probability (worker stage); θ, combined survival and recapture probability (summer worker to spring queen stage). Estimated by a Cormack-Jolly-Seber-type mark-recapture model fitted in MARK 40 except for B. lapidarius (marked by an asterisk), which was estimated as a simple binomial GLM from the numbers of colonies identified at the worker stage that produced records of queens the following year. Estimated asymptotic 95% confidence limits (based on the Hessian matrix and back-transformed) are given in parentheses. letter reSeArCH extended data table 4 | Model results for logistic regression of apparent survival (probability of bumblebee family lineage survival from the summer colony to spring queen stage (ϕ 2 )) against habitat quality and land-use variables at four spatial scales See also Extended Data Table 5 . n = 456 family lineages, excluding those lineages that were represented by only queens or by single workers for which colony locations could not be estimated. Significant variables and P values are shown in bold. Foraging distance is the mean of the straight-line distances of each worker from its capture location to its estimated colony location. letter reSeArCH extended data table 5 | habitat quality and land-use variables for which effects on bumblebee family lineage survival and queen dispersal distance were tested All variables were calculated as proportions of cover represented by the given category out of the total land area within a given radius (see Methods).
Species
Habitat
Habitat / land-use variable (shortened name refers to Extended Data Figure 3 axis titles)
Description
All spring flower cover (Spring) Flower cover of all surveyed plant groups in spring (April)
All summer flower cover (Summer) Flower cover of all surveyed plant groups in summer (July and August)
Queen-visited spring flower cover (Queen) Flower cover of plant groups visited by foraging queens during spring sampling (see Extended Data Table 6) Spring + Summer flower cover (Spr + Sum) Summed flower cover of plant groups visited by foraging queens during spring and preferred by foraging workers during summer (see Extended Data Table 6) Worker-preferred summer flower cover (Worker)
Flower cover of plant groups visited by foraging workers during summer sampling and classified as 'preferred' based on number of visits by the three study bumblebee species (see Extended Data Table 6) Arable field cover (Arable) Fields growing arable crops including winter wheat (Triticum aestivum ), oilseed rape (Brassica napus ) and field bean (Vicia faba )
Mixed semi-natural vegetation cover (Mixed) Mixed, non-woody, semi-natural vegetation including field margins sown with annual or perennial flower mixtures under the English agri-environment scheme, road verges and other non-woody linear habitats
Nesting habitat cover (Nest) Cover of habitat classified as being of high nesting habitat suitability for at least one of the three study bumblebee species letter reSeArCH extended data table 6 | Plant groups used for field survey of habitats across the study landscape * Y/N denotes plant groups visited/not visited by foraging queens or workers during bee sampling. #Y/N denotes plant groups preferred/not preferred for foraging by workers during sampling, preferred plant groups being identified as the five plant groups with the highest mean number of worker visits (across all three Bombus species) per plant species within that group. 
